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The Wit And Wisdom Of
The Chambers Dictionary

A personwho looked up theword ‘‘e¤ clair’’ in a standard
dictionary would be extremely surprised to find it
defined as a cake, long in shape but short in duration.

However, this sort of humorous definition is by no means
unfamiliar to users of The Chambers Dictionary.Chambers has
always been a little different fromits competitors.
Ever since it first appeared in 1901, under the name of Cham-
bers’s Twentieth Century Dictionary,Chambers has gained a de-
served reputation for having a uniquely witty style.Over the
hundred years of its existence it has not only secured the trust
of its userswith its comprehensive coverage of English, but has
also delighted them with its distinctive and often unexpected
humour.
The entry for ‘‘e¤ clair’’ is perhaps the best known, but by no
means the onlypunningdefinitioninthe dictionary.Theeditors’
taste for wordplay is found again and again:

massage someone’s ego to £atter someone, rub someone
upthe rightway

road hog a swinishly self|sh orboorishlyrecklessmotoristor
other userof the road

xylophagan one oftheXylophaga, a genus of boring bivalves

This playfulness is also often to be found in the juxtaposition of
incongruous terms for humorous effect, as in the following de-
finitions:

comb out to searchthoroughly for andremove (eglice, menfor
military service)

lead out to conductto execution or a dance
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perpetrate to commitorexecute (esp an o¡ence, a poem, or a
pun)

¢sh to catch or try to catch orobtain f|sh, or anything thatmay
be likened to a f|sh (such as seals, sponges, coral, compliments,
information orhusbands)

Another typical type of definition that has delighted genera-
tions of users is the sarcastic commentaryonhumanity:

jaywalker a careless pedestrianwhommotorists are expected
to avoidrunningdown

middle-aged betweenyouth and old age, variouslyreckoned
to suitthe reckoner

waist-line a line thoughtof asmarking thewaist, butnot f|xed
by anatomyinwomen’s fashions

odour of sanctity a fragrance afterdeath alleged to be
evidence of saintship; facetiously applied to the livingwhohave
denied themselves the sensual indulgence of washing

This sardonic style is especially suited to the definitions of items
whose existence might be considered questionable, as in this
example:

table-turning movements oftables (or otherobjects)
attributedby spiritualists to the agencyof spirits, andby the
sceptical to collective involuntarymuscular action

Atother times, definitions amuse by providing examples of the
very thing theypurportto describe:

ba¥egab the professionallogorrhea ofmanypoliticians,
o⁄cials and salespeople, characterisedbyprolix abstract
circumlocution and/or a profusion of abstruse technical
terminology, used as ameans of persuasion, pacif|cation or
obfuscation

These arejust a fewexamplesofthe characteristic stylethathas
won Chambers so many admirers.We shall see many more in
the following pages as we look at the origins of the dictionary
and trace its developmentover the past hundredyears.
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Who Was Chambers?

A lthough The Chambers Dictionary in its current form
derives from Thomas Davidson’s work of 1901, the
Chambers name goes back further still.

The publishing firm of W.&R.Chambers was founded by Wil-
liam Chambers, who was born in 1800 in the town of Peebles
in the Scottish Borders, and his brother Robert, born in Pee-
bles in1802.Their father had capriciously changed his surname
to‘‘Chalmers’’ when hewas a schoolboy, butthe sons reverted
tothe original spellingofthename ^ otherwisewemaynowbe
talkingabout The Chalmers Dictionary.
The familyhadbeenprosperousmill-owners, butthe family for-
tunes took a disastrous turn during the Napoleonic Wars, and
WilliamandRobertgrewupintimesof hardship.The storygoes
that their father, feeling pity for the many
French prisoners-of-war in Peebles, gave
them cloth on credit.On their departure,
the French prisoners promised that they
wouldrepay theirdebts as soon as theyre-
turnedhome, buttheyneverdid.The family
was ruined, and in 1813 left Peebles for
Edinburgh, leaving only Robert, who re-
mained to complete his schooling.

W|lliam Chambers
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In Edinburgh,Williamwas forced to find work to help support
the family, andwas apprenticed to a bookseller for four shillings
a week.The profession suited himwell, as he was a passionate
reader.However, hewas sopoor thathecouldnot affordtobuy
candles, so hewould rise atdawnto read by the early-morning
light.

Robert was also an avid reader.His bookishness was probably
increased because he had a deformity in his feet which left him
unable to join in games at school. Like his brother, he went to
great lengths to pursue his passion, even swapping his sand-
wiches for books. Although he was clever, his family could not
afford to send himto university, so he toomoved to Edinburgh,
where he rented a one-roomed shop, and set himself up as a
bookseller. He was just 16 years old.William’s apprenticeship
came to an endwhen he turned18 and he joined Robert in the
shop.

Althoughtheir beginningsweremodest, theybeganto dowell.
They soonextendedtheir interests fromsimply sellingbooks to
publishing them, investing some oftheir profits inthepurchase
of a small hand press. Although they had no training in printing
or binding,William and Robert published 750 copies of The
Songs of Robert Burns in about 1819.This was the nearest thing
to a guaranteed best-seller in 19th-century Edinburgh, and
brought further profits and some fame.They tookwork print-
ing bills and notices and other successes followed, includingTra-
ditions of Edinburgh, written by Robert and published by the
brothers in1824.

In1832 they began to publishThe Chambers’s Journal.This was a
weekly,16-page journalcontainingarticles ^manyofthemwrit-
ten by Robert ^ on subjects such as history, religion, language
and science.Itwas animmediate success.Within a few years the
weeklycirculationhadrisento 84,000 copies, and the brothers
hadachievedameasure of financial security.Thisnew-found se-
curitydidnot, however,meanthattheyworkedlessdiligently.In
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fact, bothWilliam and Robert displayed an extraordinary ca-
pacity for work.William is said to have worked sixteen hours a
day, and to have begrudged time spent eating to such an ex-
tent that he always bolted his food and allowed himself only
fifteen minutes for his meals.
The Chambers’s Journalwas followed in 1834 by Chambers’s In-
struction for the People.This was a series of sheets on subjects
suchas science,maths, history, geographyandliterature,bound
in sets.Eventually around170,000 setswere sold, amounting to
over 2 million individual sheets.This publication also saw some
success abroad; a US edition was published, and it was trans-
lated into French and ^more surprisinglyperhaps ^Welsh.
In 1835, the brothers started work on Chambers’s Educational
Course, a series of short works and schoolbooks.There were
eventually more than 100 titles in this series on almost every
subject.1859 saw the publication of the first partof Chambers’s
Encyclopedia, which was published in 520 parts between1859
and1868.
In1861, theypublished their firstdictionary, editedby Arnold J.
Cooley. This was followed in 1867 by Chambers’s Etymological
Dictionary, whichwas compiled by James
Donald. (It is presumably entirely coinci-
dental that William Chambers also kept
a donkey that answered to the name of
Donald.) A larger version of Donald’s
dictionary, Chambers’s English Dictionary,
waspublished in1872, with a second edi-
tion in1898; then the Reverend Thomas
Davidson produced a new, compact edi-
tion of the English dictionary,Chambers’s
Twentieth Century Dictionary, in1901.

Robert Chambers
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Educational publishing made William and Robert famous. Ro-
bert was a learnedman in his own right, and as well as contri-
butingmanyofthe articles for the Journal, andwritingbooks for
his brother to publish, was a leadingproponentof the theoryof
evolution, whose work is credited as a forerunner of Darwin’s
Origins ofthe Species and caused considerable controversy.Both
brothers were philanthropists: they gave money to restore St
Giles’ Cathedral in Edinburgh; William was Lord Provost of
Edinburgh twice; and they both received honorary law de-
grees (William from the University of Edinburgh,Robert from
the University of St Andrews).By the end of the 19th century,
W.&R. Chambers was one of the largest English-language
publishers in the world.
William never forgot his original home of Peebles. In 1849 he
bought the estate of Glenormiston, five miles from the town.
Then, in 1859, he presented to the town a large building in the
High Street.Evermindful of bringingknowledge to themasses,
he altered the building to include a library, reading rooms and a
museum.To this day the Chambers Institute remains one of the
principalbuildings ofthe town.
Although he was the younger of the two,Robert died first, in
1871.William outlived his brother by twelve years, dying in
1883. They are commemorated in Peebles by a plaque on the
wall of the house where they were born, and their name is still
attached to some of the most popular reference books in the
world.
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The First Twentieth Century Dictionary

A lthoughWilliam and Robert Chambers had published
an English Dictionary as early as1861, it was not until
the beginning of the twentieth century that The

Chambers Dictionary took shape in anything like its current
form.

In1901, the year of the death of QueenVictoria and of the first
transatlantic wireless message, the Reverend Thomas David-
sonproduceda shortenedversionof JamesDonald’sdictionary,
entitled Chambers’s Twentieth Century Dictionary. As well as
being an ordained clergyman, Davidson was an experienced
lexicographer, and had produced two earlier dictionaries for
Chambers. In preparing the Twentieth Century Dictionary he
was concerned to produce a dictionary thatcontained all of the
words that a usermightwishtolookup, butwas easier to carry
andhandle thanits cumbersomepredecessors.

Heproduced a dictionary thatcoveredmuchthe samenumber
of words as its predecessors, butwas printed onthinner paper,
and with smaller type. Moreover, the definitions were com-
pressed and condensed to produce a muchmore portable vo-
lume,whichcouldbecarriedaboutandcouldsiteasilyonatable
or shelf.

This newdictionary fortuitously coincidedwith the start of the
new century, and the name of theTwentieth Century Dictionary
captured the feeling that this was a new style of book for a
newage.

The basic formatof this dictionary andmanyof the conventions
it introduced were to be retained for the next hundred years,
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although the content was to undergo constant revision to keep
pacewith changes in language use.

A striking feature of the first edition of the dictionary was the
inclusion ofmany line drawings to illustrate themeanings. A se-
lection of these has been reproduced in this booklet to gave a
flavourof whatthe dictionary looked like in1901.

Illustration of an Aplustre from the 1901 edition

Illustration of Bagpipes from the 1901 edition

... the ornament rising above the stern of
ancient ships, often a sheaf of volutes ...

... a musical wind-instrument, consisting
of a leathern bag fittedwith pipes ...
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Illustration of aJester’s Bauble from the 1901 edition

Illustration of Branks from the 1901 edition

... a stick surroundedbya headwith
ass’s ears, and forming the mock
emblemof the court jester...

... a scold’s bridle, having a hinged iron
framework to enclose the head and a bit or
gag to fit into the mouth and compress the
tongue�used so late as 1772 at Langholm,
and till 1856, for immorality, at Bolton-le-
Moors in Lancashire ...
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Illustration of a Brig from the 1901 edition

Illustration of a Chasuble from the 1901 edition

... a two-masted, square-rigged
vessel ...

.... a sleeveless vestment worn over
the alb by the priest while celebrating
mass, once round or elliptical, now
rectangular, with a hole in the middle
to slip over the head. It seldom hangs
much lower than the hips ...
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Illustration of a Diving-dress from the 1901 edition

Illustration of a Gargoyle from the 1901 edition

... thewater-tight costume of a diver,
with specialprovisionforreceivingair
...

... a projecting spout, conveying
the water from the roof-gutters
of buildings, often representing
human or other figures ...
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Illustration of a Life-belt from the 1901 edition

Illustration of a Pillory from the 1901 edition

... a belt either inflated with air, or with
cork attached, for sustaining a person in
thewater...

... a wooden frame, supported by an
upright pillar or post, and having holes
through which the head and hands of a
criminal were put as a punishment,
disused in England since1837...
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Illustration of a Sedan-chair from the 1901 edition

Illustration of a Shrapnel Shell from the 1901 edition

... a covered chair for one,
carried on two poles generally
by two bearers ...

... a shell filled with musket-
balls, called after its inventor,
General Shrapnel who died in
1842 ...
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Illustration of a Sloop from the 1901 edition

Illustration of a Snow-shoe from the 1901 edition

... a light boat: a one-masted
cutter-rigged vessel, differing
from a cutter, according to old
authorities, in having a fixed
bowsprit and somewhat
smaller sails in proportion to
the hull ...

... a great flat shoe worn to
prevent sinking in the snow...
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Illustration of a pair of Snu¡ers from the 1901 edition

Illustration of Spatter-dashes from the 1901 edition

... an instrument for taking the
snuff off a candle ...

... coverings for the legs, to
keep them clean from water
andmud, a kind of gaiters ...
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Illustration of a Sporran from the 1901 edition

Illustration of a Surcoat from the 1901 edition

... an ornamental pouchworn in front
of the kilt by the Highlanders of
Scotland ...

... an overcoat, generally applied to
the long flowing drapery of knights
anterior to the introduction of plate-
armour...
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A Century Of Dictionary Making
And Dictionary Makers

C hambers’s Twentieth Century Dictionary quickly became a
favourite. It was relatively compact, and yet it contained
a huge vocabulary of literary, rare, dialect and Scottish

words. Users soon discovered and delighted in a number of
idiosyncratic definitions such as those for abloom (‘‘in a
blooming state’’) and sea serpent (‘‘an enormous marine
animal of serpent-like form frequently seen and described by
credulous sailors, imaginative landsmen and commonliars’’).

It is the fate of dictionaries that no sooner are they published
than they begin to become outdated. The early years of the
twentieth century saw many discoveries in science and other
areas of human activity, and these gave rise to a huge number
of new words and meanings.Nevertheless,Davidson’s edition
of the dictionary remained in use until 1952. From time to time
alterationsweremadetotheprinters’plates, andthe dictionary
wasperiodically augmented by supplementswhich covered the
manynewwordswhichhad entered the language since1901.

In 1914, Davidson left Chambers to take charge of a church in
south Ayrshire, and the editorship of the dictionary was taken
over by William and Liddell Geddie. The Geddie brothers
picked up on Davidson’s occasional idiosyncratic definitions,
andproducedmanymore oftheirown.Mostofthe quirkier de-
finitions that aretobe foundinthedictionaryoriginate fromthis
period, including Liddell Geddie’s celebrateddefinition of e¤ clair.

Some of the Geddies’definitions have been reworded in later
editions to comply withmoderntastes.The dictionaryno long-
erdefines a baby-sitter as‘‘onewhomountsguard over a baby
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Illustrations from the 1901 edition

to relieve the usual attendant’’ or the Land o’ the Leal as ‘‘the
home ofthe blessed afterdeath ^ heaven, not Scotland’’.
By themiddle of the century, it was clear that it was no longer
sufficient to add supplements of new material to Davidson’s
text.The entire dictionary was overhauled: every existing en-
try was subjected to scrutiny, and some were discarded alto-
gether. A huge number of new words and phrases were
added, reflecting the advancements of science, social changes
andlinguisticdevelopments.The editorswere aware inparticu-
larofthe‘‘virtualdryingup ofthe Atlantic as a speechbarrier’’as
the influence of American English increased.
The resultof the brothers’workwas the New Mid-CenturyVer-
sion of theTwentieth Century Dictionary which was published in
1952.This version of the dictionary was over150 pages longer
thanthe original1901edition, butwas still of amanageable size.
A further supplementof newwordswas added in1959.
Thebrothersreceivedconsiderable assistance fromMiss Agnes
Macdonald, who had joined Chambers in1944, andworked as
an assistant editor. In 1958 she took over the editorship of the
Twentieth Century Dictionary, and the dictionary entered a new
era.
Miss Macdonald is remembered as a formidable figure.Shewas
known as ‘‘Nancy’’, although no-one at Chambers would dare
callher thatto her face (andprobably wouldnoteven intoday’s

Baluster Tangent
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Illustrations from the 1901 edition

more informal atmosphere, in the opinion of those who re-
memberher).
She tooka dimviewof some of herpredecessors’more flippant
definitions, considering them to be inappropriate in a book
whichwas now usedwidely throughoutthe globe as an educa-
tional reference tool, andmany of these entriesweremodified
ordiscardedwhen a neweditionwaspublished in1972.
This edition incorporated a huge amount of newmaterial.The
process of collecting cuttings from newspapers had been
startedby John Dickie, who had taken overcare ofthe diction-
ary after the Geddies. For the 1972 edition a vast quantity of
materialwaspasted into‘‘Miss Macdonald’s notebooks’’, andthis
was fed into the newedition, making it 20 per cent longer than
its predecessor. Its title also changed to simply ChambersTwen-
tieth Century Dictionary, dispensingwiththe possessive’s.
MissMacdonald’seditionwonconsiderable acclaim, andshewas
awarded the OBE in1973 for her services to publishing. How-
ever, she had been working under the strain of failing health,
and died in1974, shortly after retiring from Chambers.
The next edition of the dictionary was published in1983 under
the supervision of Betty Kirkpatrick, who had worked under
Miss Macdonald as a principal assistant editor. She realised the
great affection with which Chambers’ humorous definitions
were held by readers, and took the opportunity to reinstate
manyofthose thathad been omitted byher predecessor.

Lichgate Sepal
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By the1980s,Chambershadbecomeestablishedas the diction-
ary of choice for aficionados of crosswords and word games.
Many leading crossword compilers appreciated the dictionary
as a treasure-trove of unusual vocabulary, and recommended
potential solvers to consult it.Chambers also become the offi-
cialdictionaryof Scrabble1, anddedicatedplayers ofthatgame
began to devote themselves to studying the dictionary for
wordswhichwouldhelp themto confound their opponents.

On occasion, however, the dictionary did notmove swiftly en-
ough to satisfy some of its users. In the1960s an aspiring cross-
word setter was asked to provide a cryptic clue for the word
miniskirts.On finding that the word had not yet been added
tothe dictionary, he cameupwith:‘‘Abbreviationsnotin Cham-
bers, but shouldnot be lookedup anyway!’’.

As the1980sprogressed, a new titlewas soughtfor the diction-
aryin order to stressits continuingrelevance beyondthetwen-
tieth century.The edition produced under Catherine Schwarz
in1988 bore the title Chambers English Dictionary, but this title
was abandoned in 1993 in favour of The Chambers Dictionary,
thenamethatwas also used for the lasteditionofthetwentieth
century, published in1998.

Theprocess of producingdictionarieshadbynowbecomevery
different from the days of Thomas Davidson and William Ged-
die.Today’s editors benefit fromthe latesttechnology, which al-
lows for much more frequent revisions. Nevertheless,
successive editors have sought to retain something of the char-
acter of Davidson’s work. Although the current edition of The
Chambers Dictionary is almost two-thirds as long again as the
first edition, it remains, in contrast with its competitors, rela-
tively easy to handle; yet it still contains a range of vocabulary
unmatchedbyanyother single-volume Englishdictionary, andit
still delights its readerswith its uniquely wittydefinitions.
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The Evolution Of The Language (1)
New Words

E very new edition of the Chambers Dictionary has
recorded the latest words to enter the English language.
Taken together, the lists of new entries form a fascinating

chronicle of the evolution of language and culture through the
twentieth century.
As early as 1905, the editors were aware that new words
needed to be added to make the printed dictionary complete.
A single-page supplement printed at that date includes some
very familiar words, such as aeroplane and electron, alongside
others which have not progressed into the mainstream of the
language so smoothly:
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The 1936 Supplement

By 1936, the dictionary included a supplement of new words
that ran to forty-seven pages and chronicled the startling
changes thathad takenplace since the beginning of the century.
Thehorrorofthe FirstWorldWarhadledtothe appearance of
shell-shock, trench-fever and gas-mask, while the Russian
Revolution gave us Bolshevik and Soviet.The happier times of
the RoaringTwenties saw the inclusion of jazz, ragtime, boot-
legger and talkies, although youngmen of the time had to be-
ware of the vamp (‘‘a featherless bird of prey’’). The seeds of
another warcanbe detected in the inclusion of Fascist.
The emergence of the motor-car and aeroplane as modes of
transport account formany of the new words appearing in the
early decades of the twentieth century, including dashboard,
windscreen, garage and a new sense of park, while othernew
formsoftransportincludedthe biplane, the helicopterandthe
taxi.
Various fieldsof humanendeavourcontributedwords todenote
new concepts: from science came relativity and vitamin, from
art Cubismand futurism, and frompsychology behaviourism
and psychoanalysis. But alongside these can be found more
mundane items. The dictionary gave a cautious acceptance of
phone (‘‘a colloquial abbreviation of telephone’’) and the golf
terms birdie and eagle (which it regarded as American slang).
Otherwords foundinthis supplementinclude lipstick, cafeter-
ia and suitcase.
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The New Mid-Century Version (1952)

By the time that the 1952 edition of the dictionary was pub-
lished, another war had contributed new words to the lan-
guage. The late 1930s saw Nazi and blitz appear, soon to be
followed in the1940s by atom bomb and a new sense of holo-
caust (‘‘a huge slaughter or destruction of life’’).Other words
from wartime were evacuee and ration-book. Meanwhile, a
taste of things to come in the second half of the century ap-
peared inthe formof apartheid and cold war.
Huge leaps forward in science and technology led to the emer-
gence of many words: radar was introduced, along with jet-
propulsion, while advances in medicine led to the inclusion of
antibioticand penicillin.Newmaterials suchas nylonand plas-
tic were included, and the environment was altered by the
emergence of the skyscraper. The emergence of the round-
about and tra⁄c-lights hints at a vastly increased use of road
transport.
For those more inclined to stay at home, there were plenty of
ways to spend one’s leisure time, such as doinga jigsaw puzzle,
playing with a yo-yo, or reading a thriller.The word radiowas
nowusedtorefer towhatpreviouslybeencalled awireless, and
thiswasnowaugmentedby television.Themid-centuryedition
ofthe dictionary also hints atthe comingrock’n’roll agewiththe
inclusion of juke-box and disk-jockey (‘‘onewho gives a recital
of gramophonerecords’’).
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The 1959 Supplement

Theyearsimmediately following the1952 edition sawsignificant
socialandpoliticaldevelopments,manyofwhichwerereflected
inthe supplementof newwords compiled in1959.
The post-war years had seen the arrival of the motorway, so-
cial security and the comprehensive school, all of which ap-
pear for the firsttime in the1959 supplement.
Theinfluence of Americanculture isnotable among thenew ar-
rivals of this time, withwords such as bebop, beatnik, cool cat
(‘‘one who appreciates avant-garde types of jazz, a hipster’’),
sweater girl, tee shirt and motel. The advent of rock’n’roll is
accompanied by the appearance of record player, album and
discotheque.
Political events exerted a strong influence on the development
of new vocabulary in the post-war years with brinkmanship,
McCarthyismand Nato all featuring.
Technologicalinnovations firstrecordedinthe1959 supplement
include aqualung, laser and lie detector, while among the lat-
estidiomaticphrases tobeincludedwere far-out (‘‘of jazzorits
addicts, more up to date than‘cool’’’), the cat’s whiskers and
keep up with the Joneses.
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The 1972 Edition

The1972 edition includes many new words that emerged dur-
ing the colourful and turbulentdecade ofthe1960s.
The1960switnessedthe firstmanin space, and accordingly the
1972 edition introduces new vocabulary such as space probe
and Lunar Excursion Module into the dictionary. Other
science and technology newcomers include genetic engineer-
ing, ¢bre optics, the pilland hologram.
Demonstrations against political and social inequality in various
parts of theworld promptthe inclusion of the term civil rights
for the first time. The appearance of the terms nuclear weap-
on and nuclear warfare reflects the mounting concerns re-
garding the ColdWar.
Thebroaderrange ofculturalinfluences towhich English speak-
erswere subjectedinthepost-war yearsis discernible inthe ar-
rival of au pair (from French), pizza (from Italian), and sauna
(from Finnish).
New arrivals such as hippy, psychedelic and swinging (‘‘with
it, fully alive to, and appreciative of, themost recenttrends and
fashionsinliving’’) illustratethepopularculture ofthis era.Mini-
skirt appears for the first time in the 1972 edition, along with
suchnew terms as a' go-go, groovy and Flower People.
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The 1977 Supplement

Themajor shifts in social conventions andpolitical attitudes that
were reflected in the 1972 edition continued to generate new
words as the 1970s progressed. Many of these were captured
in a supplement added in1977.
The women’s liberation movement prompted terms such as
male chauvinist andMs to appear for the firsttime.Thepeace
movementandanti-warprotests arereflectedinthe additionof
nuke and sit-in.
The rapid advancement of computer technology and space ex-
plorationisreflectedinthe additionofwords such as database,
chip, teleprocessing and black hole. The inclusion of listed
building and greenhouse e¡ect illustrates the tension be-
tween technological advancement and the preservation of his-
torical and environmentalresources.
New forms of entertainment gave us Frisbee1, skateboard,
safari park and chat-show , which allmake their first appear-
ance in the1977 supplement.Popular culture of this time is also
represented by teeny-bopper (‘‘a teenage girl, who follows en-
thusiastically the latest trends in pop-music, clothes etc’’) and
new idiomatic phrases such as blow the whistle and the name
of the game.
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The 1983 Edition

Amajorneweditionpublishedin1983 includedrecently-minted
new words as well as several older words which had hitherto
escaped thenotice ofthe editors.
A great many words associated with computers entered the
dictionary atthis point, including byte, £oppy disk, BASIC and
bar code.This subject was to prove amost productive area for
newwords for the remainderof the century.
Aside fromthe virtualworld, the recently-concluded Falklands
War had brought Exocet and yomp (‘‘to carry heavy equip-
ment on foot over difficult terrain’’) into the mainstream of the
language.
Concerns over social class are reflected by the inclusion of the
social climber, who may have enjoyed the arrival of nouvelle
cuisine and the Jacuzzi1, as well as the attentions of the pa-
parazzi. Two less fashionable newcomers were the wimp and
the train-spotter.
This edition saw the arrival of aerobics into the language, as
well as the accompanying leg-warmers. For those of a less en-
ergetic disposition, therewas the Rubik’s cube1 and the fan-
zine.
Other phrases added for this edition included fast food, nitty-
gritty and get-rich-quick.
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The 1988 Edition

Manyofthenewwordswhichenteredthedictionaryinthe1988
editionreflectthe economic boomofthe period. Terms such as
yuppie, conspicuous consumption, venture capital and
power breakfast (‘‘a high-level business discussion over break-
fast’’) exemplify the concept of Thatcherism ^ a word which
also occurs for the firsttime inthe1988 edition.
Whenpeoplewerenotmakingmoneyintheeighties, theywere
likely to be in the gym getting ready to pump iron, or perhaps
ridingamountain bicycle, listening to a ghetto-blasterorvisit-
ing a new theme park.
Anewdisease calledAIDS enteredthe dictionary, whilethede-
bate about abortion led to the inclusion of pro-lifer.
Other words entering the dictionary in this period reflect an
explosion of interest inworld cuisine, withwords such as cou-
lis, linguini, pestoand star fruitmaking their first appearance,
and also in alternative medicine, with the inclusion of aro-
matherapy and re£exology.
Among the latesttechnological innovations included inthe1988
edition were the camcorder, the smart card and the cell-
phone. Elsewhere, scientists were developing the idea of the
genetic ¢ngerprint.
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The 1993 Edition

Advances in mass communications provided a plethora of new
words as the Chambers Dictionary entered its tenth decade.
The 1993 edition saw the word Internet included for the first
time (curiously as an alternative form of internetting), and the
appearance of virtual reality.Other technological newcomers
included car phone and voice mail.
Elsewhere, a burgeoning interest in environmental issues led to
the arrival of biodiversity, ecofriendlyand eco-tourism, while
some newpolitical creatures appeared in the shape of the spin
doctor, the europhile and the eurosceptic.
Among the hazards of life in the1990s were ethnic cleansing
and repetitive strain injury.Worrying about negative equity
(‘‘the situation, causedbya fallinhouseprices, inwhich aperson
owns property that is worth less than the value of his or her
mortgage’’) might cause a person to become a chocoholic,
but a solutionmight be at hand in liposuction (‘‘a surgical pro-
cess for the removal of excess, unwanted fat fromthe body’’).
New musical trends given entries in the 1993 edition included
hip-hop and techno, while Rollerblades1, bungee jumping
and crop circles also appeared for the firsttime.
Other new entries in this edition included proactive, out to
lunch and political correctness.
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The 1998 Edition

1998 saw the final edition of the dictionary’s first century. As in
the previous edition, technology led the way.The information
superhighway was now established in the lexicon, along with
other Internet-related words such as newsgroup, browser
and cybercafe¤ .Therewere, however, concerns aboutthe abil-
ityofcomputers to copewiththe comingmillennium, givingrise
to furthernew termsinmillennium bugandmillennium com-
pliant.
The ever-widening range of exotic foods entering the language
wasreflectedintheinclusionofBalti, ciabatta, crostiniandma-
sala, aswell as the cafetie' re.
New words such as touchy-feely (‘‘involving emotion and per-
sonal contact as distinct from intellectual activity’’) and tree
hugger (‘‘an environmentalist’’), as well as the arrival of reiki
and Prozac1, indicated a desire tomove away fromthe stress-
filled eighties, buttherewere newhazards in the shape of road
rage and drive-by shootings.
Other new arrivals in this edition included alcopop, new lad
and girl power, aswell as a newcurrencycalled the euro, while
among the latest colloquial phrases to be admitted were from
hell, in-your-face and the full monty.
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The Changing Face Of The Dictionary

J ust as the content of the dictionary has evolved over the
past hundred years to reflect the changing times, so too
the physical appearance of the book has gone through a
series of transitions, as the publishers have sought to

present the mass of information in the book in a clear and
attractiveway.

Chambersis alwaysreadilyidentifiable byitsred cover.Yeteven
such a signature feature as this has seen changes over the var-
ious editions of the book. The shade has varied from a re-
strained salmon-pink colour to a more eye-catching fire-
engine red.Moreover, the covers of the different editions also
varywithregard to design.Dictionaries printed inthe first part
of the century have an elaborate design, while those from the
middle partof the century are simpler, with lettering that looks
rather tall and spidery to modern eyes. Recent editions have
soughtto convey the authority appropriate to a dictionary by a
squarer lettering style.

Similarly, the insides of the book have changed in appearance
over the years. Successive designers have sought to bring the
appearance of the dictionary into linewithmodern tastes, em-
ploying a range of typographical innovations, while at the same
time retaining the basic structure of the text.With each new
editionthere hasbeenmore andmorematerial to incorporate,
and yet the designers have also been conscious of the need to
make the book easy to read: the size of type has tended to in-
crease to make the dictionary easier to use, and more recent
editions give an impression of havingmore space on each page,
and a greater contrast between different typefaces used. The
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aimhas alwaysbeentopackasmuchinformationaspossibleinto
the bookwithoutmaking itdifficult for the user to find and de-
cipher that information.

There are several features of the 1901 editionwhich have not
survived intomodern editions.Besides the striking illustrations,
the first edition also boasts ornate capitals at the start of each
letter of the alphabet.In this edition, space is saved by startinga
new letter of the alphabet on the same page, with only a hori-
zontalline separating it fromthe previous letter.

Another feature of the first edition is the use of initial capital
letters for each definedword ^ a conventionwhich usersmust
have found unhelpful when they wished to know whether a
word should be capitalised ornot.
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The illustrations andornate capitalletters disappearinthe 1952
edition, and a heavier, squatter typeface is used, bringing the
page design closer tomodern ideas of what a dictionary should
look like. Entry words are no longer capitalised, and the page
number ismoved fromthe footto the top ofthe page, changing
placeswiththekey to pronunciation.
One innovation in this editionwas themodification of the sym-
bolsused to indicate pronunciations.Thisincludedtheintroduc-
tion of the ‘‘schwa’’ (B) in place of a dotted e to represent
unstressed syllables. Soon after the publication of this edition,
one irate lady is reported to have written to the publishers de-
mandinghermoneybackbecausehernewdictionary‘‘had a lot
of upside-down e’s in it’’!
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The 1972 edition was produced using a slightly larger size of
print in an efforttomake the texteasier to use.In an attemptto
pack as much information as possible into the book, many
words which had previously been awarded their own entries
werenow‘‘nested’’insidelargerentries (forexample,wordslike
metastable and metatarsus were subsumed into the entry for
meta-). As a result, the 1972 text appears rather cluttered to
modern eyes, withmanylongand dense entries.
Another space-savinginnovationinthiseditionwastheinclusion
of lists of words beginning with common prefixes such as re-
and un- without definitions at the foot of the pages on which
they belonged.These panels of ‘‘listed entries’’ have remained a
feature ofthe dictionary.

Therewere signs ofmodernisationinthe appearance ofthe ab-
breviation etc in place of the nowoutdated &c, which had been
used inthe earlier editions.
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The appearance of the text was improved in the 1983 edition
by the adoption of a larger page size. A new typeface allowed
entry words to stand out more clearly from the surrounding
text, and more helpful cross-references were added. The re-
moval of the comma which had previously stood between the
entry word and its pronunciation also helped to produce a less
clutteredpage design.

A significantinnovationinthis editionwas theuse ofnumbers to
differentiate between identically spelt words (homographs).
Previously therehadbeennowayof indicating thattheremight
bemore than onewordwith the same spelling, or of telling the
userwhichof severalidentically speltwordsmightbetheobject
of a cross-reference.

Thisclearerpagedesignwaslargelyretainedinthe1988 edition,
althoughthe page sizewas again increased slightly.
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The final move towards the current dictionary design came
withthe 1993 edition.Definitionswerenowseparatedbysemi-
colons rather than colons. In line with modern practice, many
full stops that had appeared after abbreviationswere removed.
Some abbreviations were now expanded to make them easier
to understand (for instance B. became Bible), and the etymolo-
gicalnotes atthe end of entrieswere also reworked.

A further stage in the process of modernisationwas the incor-
poration of abbreviations into the main body of the text. Pre-
viously these had been listed in a supplement atthe backof the
book.

In1998 a new typeface was introduced for entry words, giving
the dictionary its current appearance.
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The Evolution Of The Language (2)
New Meanings

W hen a new edition of a dictionary is published,
attention is usually concentrated on new words
which have been defined for the first time. These

new words are often the most striking examples of how the
language is evolving, but alongside these, the existing entries
have oftenbeenrevised aswords cometo be usedinnewways.
Many words have acquired striking newmeanings or even had
their meaning completely changed over the course of the last
century.

Acid

The1901definitionexplains an acid inthe scientific termsofthe
period:

one of a class of substances, usually sour, whichturnvegetable
blues to red, and combinewith alkalies, metallic oxides, &c to
form salts

When the editors revised the dictionary in1952, the definition
wasupdated to reflect advances in scientific understanding:

one of a class of substances, manyofthem sour, containing
hydrogenreplaceable by ametal to forma salt

By1972, however, the word had acquired a whole new mean-
ing, and the main definitionwas supplemented by a secondary
one:

L.S.D. orotherhallucinogenicdrug (slang)

Besides acquiringa newsense inits ownright, thewordhas also
beenused in combinationwith otherwords to generate anum-
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ber of significant terms over the course of the century. The
terms acid drop and acid test appearedin1952, andhave since
beenjoinedby, amongothers, acid rain (1983) and acid house
(1993).

Chip

Theword chiphas acquiredavarietyofdifferentmeanings since
the first edition. At that time, it was principally recognised as a
verb:

to chop orcutinto smallpieces: tohew: ofchickens, tobreak the
shell ofthe egg inhatching: to pare away the crustof bread, &c:
to bet

Buttheword also had two noun senses:
a smallpiece of wood orother substance chopped off: (slang) a
sovereign

Over the subsequent editions, the entry gradually increased in
length asmore andmore differentmeanings of the wordwere
recognised. Several new noun senses were added to this entry
in1952, including the sense of ‘‘a counter’’ (later expanded to‘‘a
small, flatpiece ofwood, plastic, etcusedtorepresentmoneyin
certain games’’), and also thenowindispensable sense of:

a thin slice, esp. of friedpotato

The1977 supplementheralded a significantnewmeaningofthe
word:

aminute piece of silicon orother semi-conductingmaterial, on
which one ormoremicrocircuits can be printed

In1983 anothernewsensereflectedtheword’suse intheworld
of sport:

a hitor kickwhich sends a ballhigh into the air over a short
distance

The different editions also reveal how the word has been used
to generate a number of common phrases: chip on one’s
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shoulder was included in 1952, followed later by when the
chips are down (1959) and to have had one’s chips (1972).

Click

The evolution of the definition of the verb click provides an-
otherexample of howdifferentmeaningscan attachthemselves
to oneword over time.
The1901edition offers onlyonemeaning for the verb:

tomake a light, sharp sound

This sense has remained the principalmeaning throughout the
last hundred years, but it has spawned a number of more spe-
cific and technicalvariations.By1952 theverbhad also acquired
a slang sense:

(slang) to f|tintoplaceopportunelyor successfully, esp. to succeed
in coming into relations or sociabilitywith a person ofthe other
sex

By the1998 edition, the definition of the slang sense had been
reclassified as ‘‘colloquial’’ and reworded in order to reflect
more accurately the way in which the word is currently used.
Furthermore, the verb has acquired a further meaning, this
time fromtheworld of technology.Thus the entry for the verb
is now significantly longer than it was in the first edition of the
dictionary:

tomake a light, sharp sound; to fit into place opportunelyor
successfully, esp to be naturallycompatible, either sociallyor
sexually, with anotherperson (colloq); to press andrelease one of
thebuttonsonamouseto select anoptiononthe screen (comput)
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Coffin

The entry for co⁄n has included a range of differentmeanings
oftheword over the historyofthe dictionary.
In the firsteditionthewordhas the expectedmeaning:

the cofferorchest inwhich a deadbodyis enclosed

The editors of the1952 edition offer an early, obsolete sense of
theword, aswellasgiving themore familiarone, this timewitha
more concise definition:

(obs) a pie-crust: a chest for a deadbody

By1972, thenuclearindustryhad foundanewuse for theword,
and thiswas appended to the existing senses:

(obs) apie-crust: a chestforadeadbody: athick-walledcontainer,
usu. of lead, for transporting radioactivematerials

By 1998, the editors no longer felt it necessary to include the
obsolete sense, but had found a furthermeaning:

a box for a deadbody; a thick-walled container, usu of lead, for
transportingradioactivematerials, a flask; the hornypartof a
horse’s hoof

The phrase drive a nail in one’s co⁄n has been present since
the firstedition,whilethe slangterm co⁄nnail,meaningacigar-
ette, didnot appear until1983.

An advertisement fromThe Chambers’s
Journal of 1937 shows the value of the
dictionary to crossword enthusiasts.
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Computer

The word computer is almost synonymous with the twentieth
century, anditsdevelopingsignificanceisreflectedinthe succes-
sive editions of the dictionary.
Inthe1901edition, thewordisonlyoneof severalnounsderived
from the verb ‘‘compute’’. There are no technological implica-
tions:

Computant, Computer, Computist, a calculator

Inthe1952 edition, earlyprototypesofthe computerinformeda
slightlymore detailed definition:

computer, a calculator: a largemachine carryingoutcalculations
of several stages automatically

By 1972, computers were commercially available and used by
institutions, researchers and smaller companies.The increased
significance and application of computers is reflected in an ex-
panded definition:

a calculator: amachine or apparatus, mechanical, electric, or
electronic, for carrying out, esp. complex, calculations, dealing
withnumerical data orwith stored items of other information;
also used for controllingmanufacturingprocesses, or
coordinatingparts of a large organisation

Computers are now usedwidely in business, education and re-
creation, and have generated a large number of related con-
cepts. The 1998 edition of the dictionary contains many
subentries for relatedwords, including computerese (‘‘the jar-
gon used by peoplewho dealwith computers’’), computeriza-
tion, computer crime, computer dating, computer game and
computer literate.
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Mouse

The humble mouse has come a long way in the last hundred
years, havingchanged fromsomething thatno-onewouldwant
inthehouse, to something thatfewofus, whether atworkor at
home, can dowithout.
In1901our furry friendwas:

a little rodent animal found inhouses and inthe fields

However, themouse has always been a versatile creature, and
thewordis also usedtomean‘‘partof a hindlegof beef’’,‘‘a black
eye’’,‘‘amatch for firinga cannonormine’’, or‘‘a small cushion for
awoman’s hair’’.
In the1972 edition themouse had acquired a furthermeaning,
coming to represent a certainhumantype:

a timid, shy, colourless person

But by1988 themouse hadgainednewpowers:
a devicewhich ismovedbyhand over a flat surface thereby
causing the cursor tomove correspondinglyon screen
(computing)

Themouse hadreached the technological age, and once‘‘linked
to a computer terminal by an electricalwire’’ in1993, it had ac-
quired amajornew significance.By1998 themousewasemble-
matic of the computer age, as exemplified by the new term
mouse potato:

(slang) a personwho spends a greatdealoftimeusinga computer,
esp for leisure
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Ozone

The evolution of the dictionary entry for ozone gives a further
illustration oftheway that scientific termshave attractedmore
andmore detailed definitions over the century.
The1901edition seems to berather tentative:

name givento a supposed allotropic formofoxygen, when
affectedbyelectric discharges, markedby a peculiar smell

The1952 edition gives a more specific scientific definition, and
also adds a characteristically humorous supplementary defini-
tion:

anallotropic form (O3) ofoxygen, apowerfuloxidisingagentwith
apeculiar smell: animaginedconstituentintheairof anyplacethat
onewishes to commend

By1998 there is stillmore detail:
an allotropic form (O3) of oxygenpresent in the atmosphere,
once regarded ashealth-giving, buttoxic in concentrations such
asmayoccur in industrial areas, havinga pungent smell, formed
whenultra-violet lightor an electric spark acts on oxygen or air,
andused in bleaching, sterilizingwater, andpurifyingair; loosely,
fresh bracingair

Inmorerecenteditions, the entryhas also acquired anumberof
subentries, including ozone layer, ozone depletion, ozone-
friendly and ozone hole, which indicate the increased aware-
ness of the role of ozone inthe environment.

An advertisement from The Chambers’s
Journal of 1917, when the dictionary cost
the equivalent of17 �̃̂ pence.
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Punk

Our finalcase studyshowshowawordcanacquire acompletely
newmeaning over the course of a century.
The 1901 entry for punk bears little relation to the modern
meaningoftheword:

rottenwoodused as tinder: (Shak.) a strumpet

By1972, the editors hadrecognised thatthese senseswere not
related, and the‘‘rotten wood’’ sense was moved to a separate
entry.Moreover, thewordhadacquired awider application as a
termof abuse, andthisisreflectedinthedictionaryentryofthat
year:

n. a prostitute, strumpet: anything or anyoneworthless:
balderdash: a foolish person: a homosexual, often a boy (slang)
adj. rotten: worthless: miserable

The sense of ‘‘anything or anyone worthless’’, recorded in the
1972 edition, was seized upon and applied to a new cultural
phenomenon of the late1970s, and by1983, the dictionary has
a lotmore to say abouttheword:

a followerof punkrock, oftenrecognisable by the use of cheap,
utilityarticles, e.g. razorblades, plastic rubbishbags, safety-pins,
as clothes ordecoration ...punk rock a style of popularmusicof
the late1970s, rhythmical and aggressive, withviolent, often
obscene lyrics, inspiredbya feeling of despair atthe cheapness
andugliness of life

By the1998 edition, the originalmeaning of thewordhadbeen
relegatedtothe endofthelistofmeanings as thenewer applica-
tions ofthewordhadbecomemorewidelyrecognised thanthe
original one.
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The Ones That Got Away...

A lthoughmore andmore newwords andmeanings are
addedtothe dictionarywith eachedition, ithasnever
been a policy of the editors to remove existing words

tomakeroomfor them.Evenwords thatbecome obsoletemay
stillbe of interesttothereaderof ahistoricaltext, andthese are
normally retained, although they are often labelled as ‘‘archaic’’
or‘‘obsolete’’to indicate thatthey are no longer in commonuse.
Nevertheless, there are a few words which have not survived
from the1901edition of the dictionary to the current version.
Themost wide-ranging cull took place before the1952 edition.
William Geddie identified two sorts of words which he felt
could safelybeomitted:‘‘ghostwords,whichcomefromcopying
or reading amiss, and dictionary words that somebody with a
Greekor Latin Dictionary has concocted but nobody so far as
can be discoveredhas ever used’’.
Since thatedition, editors have been reluctantto dispensewith
existing words.Only one word was deleted in 1972 from the
1952 edition.Thiswas theword agene, a flourwhitening agent.
Eventhe removal of thiswordwas commenteduponby several
correspondents, and it was subsequently restored to the dic-
tionary.
Itisperhaps tempting fateto drawattentiontowordswhichedi-
tors have chosen to discard as no longer worthy of a place.
Nothingismorecertainthanthat anylistofthesewillinvitepleas
for the restoration of thewords into the dictionary. Neverthe-
less, it is interesting to look at a selection of words that ap-
peared in the original Twentieth Century Dictionary but have
since been judged as surplus to requirements.
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The following words all appeared in the1901edition, but have
fallen outof the dictionaryover the years:

dacryoma n a stoppage ofthe tearduct

decacuminated adjhaving the top cuto¡

derbend n awaysideTurkish guardhouse

desudation n a violent sweating: an eruption of smallpimples
on children

e¡odient adjhabituallydigging (zoology)
essorant adj aboutto soar

famble n the hand (slang)

¢skery n friskiness (Carlyle)

£ipe vtto fold back, as a sleeve

geggery n trickery (Scot)

jaunder vi to talk idly (Scot)

Jehoiada-box n a child’s savings-bank

lectual adjconf|ning to the bed

neogamist n a personrecentlymarried

nuciform adjnut-shaped

numerotage n the numbering of yarns so as to denote their
f|neness

panidrosis n a perspiration over thewhole body

pantogogue n amedicine once believed capable of purging
awayallmorbidhumours

parageusia n a perverted sense oftaste

Illustrations from the 1901 edition

ParbuckleAventail
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presultor n the leaderof a dance

ramollescence n softening, mollifying

rigescent n growing sti¡

rimple vi towrinkle

rockel n awoman’s cloak (provincial)

roytish adjwild, irregular (obsolete)

sabrina-work n a varietyof applique embroidery-work

sagesse nwisdom

salebrous adjrough, rugged

sammy vttomoisten skinswithwater

sarn n a pavement

savonette n akindoftoilet soap: aWest Indiantreewhosebark
serves as soap

scavilones nmen’s drawersworninthe sixteenth century
under thehose

tarabooka n a drum-like instrument

tayo n a garment like an apronwornby South American Indians

tervy vi to struggle (provincial)

tortulous adjhaving swellings at regular intervals

wappet n ayelpingcur

warth n a ford (provincial)

whinnock n the smallest pig in a litter: amilk-pail (provincial)

zythepsary n a brewery (obsolete)

Illustrations from the 1901 edition

Davits Rope
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Beside the ones that got away, it is also interesting to consider
the vast number of words that never were.These are words
that have been suggested for inclusion in the dictionary at one
time or another, but which the editors decided were insuffi-
ciently established in the language to merit inclusion in the dic-
tionary.

In the preface to the1952 edition,William Geddie cites the ex-
ample ofonereaderwhowasdisappointednotto findtheword
myristicivorous, meaning‘‘feeding on nutmegs’’ in the dictionary,
and had recommended its inclusion.Geddiewas not inclined to
addtheword, butbymentioningitinhisprefacehe didgrantit a
place‘‘on the doorstep’’of the dictionary, and it was included in
later editions.

As the dictionary has been adopted as the official arbiter for
Scrabble1, many frustrated players of that game have urged
the editors to admit words solely on the grounds that their in-
clusion would improve their scores. However, a word has to
earn its place inthe dictionary, and onlyones that havebecome
established over a period oftime are allowed in.

Themonitoring of new words is now systematically carried out
by Chambers’Wordtrackreadingprogramme.Thisprogramme
ensures that readers are constantly monitoring newspapers,
magazines, books and other sources for words that might be
added to future editions of the dictionary.The process throws
up a huge numberof words, and besides thosewordswhich do
become established in the language, there are also many that
are too ephemeral or too restricted inuse to earn a place.

Thousands of words have been considered for inclusion in the
dictionary at one time or another but have never quitemade it
into the book. Some of these relate to concepts that were pre-
sumably considered too obscure even for a dictionary with as
broad a range as Chambers:
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asymmetric hindquarter syndrome adisease a¡ectingpigs,
characterisedby the a¥ictedpighavingdi¡erent sizes of right
and leftthigh

ba¥e jelly a deposit which buildsup in air-conditioningplants
andhotwater systemsof largebuildings, andprovides a breeding
ground fordisease

cinqasept a visitto one’s lover betweenthehours of f|ve and
seven o’clock

cowpat roulette a nowoutlawed Germangame inwhich
villagersbetonwhichplotof landwillbethe f|rsttoreceive a cow’s
callingcard

grille-peerer one of a group of clergymen inthe1940swho
used to hauntthe stacks inthe London Library to lookupthe
skirts of femalemembersbrowsingabove

interrobang a punctuationmarkconsisting of a questionmark
superimposed on an exclamationmark

jogger’s paw in£ammation of a dog’s pawcausedbyits owner
dragging it alongwhile jogging

left-facedness the theory thatthe left side of the face ismore
expressive thantheright

neutercane a tropical stormthathasnot yet been christened
with one ofthe female namesreserved forhurricanes

A number of the discardedwords relate to people who pursue
unusual interests and activities:

blurbist a personwhowrites copy for the coverof a book

chillihead a personwho isknowledgeable aboutchilli

Dylanologist a studentofthe songs of Bob Dylan

gorehound an af|cionado of violent horrormovies

inphulaphist a collectorof cigar bands

Joyceolatryheroworship of James Joyce andhisworks

pocillovy the hobbyof collecting eggcups

Turpinologist an enthusiastofthe outlawDickTurpin

weirdiana outlandish collectible items
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Many words fromthe reject pile demonstrate the tremendous
malleabilityofthe Englishlanguage.Inventive soulshaveplayfully
combined existingwords to come upwithnew terms:

car-cooning makingone’scarmorehomelikeinpreparationfor
spendinglarge amounts of time in it while commuting

celebrat a badly-behaved celebrity
golden milkshake a paymentto dairy farmers to induce them
to reduce production

nutrobabble jargonusedby thehealth food industry

shrediquette the recommended code of conduct for
snowboarding

vegucate to teach about vegetarianism

Some inventors of newwords have gone back to classical roots
to fill a perceivedgap in the language:

lethologica the inability to remember therightword

logophage someonewhohas to eat his orherwords

Althoughthesewordsmaynever receive the official sanction of
a place in the dictionary, many of them have provided the edi-
torswith interest and amusement:

berkship the state of beinga berk

burger to convert a cowinto fast food

gonking pretending to play a guitar while listening tomusic in
one’s ownhome

Hamburger Dad a divorced fatherwho seeshis childrenonlyat
weekends to take themout for a fast-foodmeal

hamster buying buying things in large quantities in order to
hoard them

kini the bottomhalf onlyof a bikini

morphineuse a femalemorphine addict

uber-tomato a genetically-engineered, supposedly superior
tomato

yippies young imprisonedprofessionals, fraudster yuppies
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Our Favourite Words

T he Chambers Dictionaryhas inspired affection and loyalty
from its readers over the past century because, besides
being a reliable guide to current English spellings and

meanings, it is a treasure-trove of the unusual and the bizarre.
Even those who have been familiar with it for many years are
frequently surprised by a hitherto unnoticed gem while
browsing through it.
Some words are appealing for their own sakes because of a
pleasingcombination of sounds:

beblubbered adjdisf|guredbyweeping

deliquesce vi tomelt andbecome liquid by absorbingmoisture

discombobulate vtto disconcert, upset

£imp vtto rob (someone) while a partnerhustles

goluptious adjdelicious; voluptuous

incompossible adj incapable of co-existing

mulligrubs n plcolic; sulkiness

obumbrate vtto overshadow

pilliwinks n pl aninstrumentof torture for crushing the f|ngers

pinguitude n fatness

pulchritude nbeauty

refulgent adjcastinga £ood of light; radiant; beaming

roscid adjdewy

rutilant adj shining; glowingruddily

scroddled adj (of pottery) made of clay scraps of di¡erent
colours

spo⁄sh adj fussy, o⁄cious (archaic)

squabash vtto crush, smash, defeat
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suaveolent adj fragrant

syzygy n conjunction oropposition; the period of newor full
moon

tintinnabulation nbell-ringing

unguligrade adjwalking onhoofs

vug n a Cornishminer’sname for a cavityin a rock, usu linedwith
crystals

Manyofthemost pleasant-soundingwords are dialect words:
crinkum-crankum n something that is full of intricate twists
and turns

dumbledore n the bumblebee

ferntickle n a freckle

forky-tail n an earwig

glimmer-gowk n an owl

grufted adjdirty, begrimed

humdudgeon n low spirits

scunge vi to slink about; to borrowor scrounge

snuzzle vi to grub or root

wamble-cropped adj sick at stomach

wapper-eyed adjblinking

Chambersis particularlycomprehensive in its coverage of Scot-
tishwords, manyof whichhave a striking sound:

carnaptious adjbad-tempered, cantankerous

clamjamphrie n rubbish; nonsense; rabble

clishmaclaver n gossip

collieshangie n a noisy wrangling

fantoosh adj fashionable; pretentious or showy

mirligoes n pldizziness

moudiewort n amole (the animal)

nipperty-tipperty adj f|nical; mincing

ramgunshoch adjrough

rumgumption n common sense

sculduddry nbreach of chastity; bawdy talkor writing
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stotious adjdrunk

tattie-bogle n a scarecrow

wag-at-the-wa’n a hanging clockwith exposedpendulumand
weights

wanchancyadjunlucky, dangerous or uncanny

whigmaleerie n a trinketorknick-knack

Manyofthemostevocativewordsin English are termsof abuse.
Chambers does a fine line in insult and invective:

bed-swerver n a person false to theirmarriage vow (Shakesp)

blatherskite n a garrulous talkerof nonsense (dialect)

doddypoll n a blockhead (obsolete)

¢zgig n a giddyor £irtatiousgirl

gawpus n a sillyperson
gerund-grinder n a pedantic teacher

grammaticaster n a piddling grammarian (archaic)

hen-hussy n amanwhomeddleswithwomen’s a¡airs

horse-godmother n a fatclumsywoman (dialect)

humgru⁄n n a terrible person

mutton-thumper n a clumsybookbinder

nipcheese n a stingyperson

slip-string n a rogue, someonewho richlydeserveshanging
(dialect)

Some of the most charming words in the dictionary relate to
folklore and fantasy:

bull-beggar n a hobgoblin, etc (dialect)

Lob-lie-by-the ¢re n a browniewhoworksbynight for his
bowlof cream

shellycoat n awatergoblin dressed in shells; a sheri¡’s
messenger (Scots)

urchin shows n pl appearances of elves or goblins
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Another subjectto contribute richly to the dictionary is
weather-lore:

mackerel skyn a sky streakedwith long, parallelwhitemasses
of cloud

merry dancers n pl the aurora borealis (Scots)

thunder-plump n a heavy fall of rain in a thunderstorm

weather gleam n a bright aspectof the skyatthehorizon
(dialect)

At times it is not so much the word itself as the concept that it
describes thatproduces a smile:

buttock-mail n the f|ne formerlyexactedby the church in
commutation of sitting onthe stool of repentance (Scots)

dandy-horse n an early bicyclewithoutpedals, drivenby
kicking the ground

gardyloo interjtheoldwarningcryin Edinburghbeforethrowing
slops outof thewindowinto the street

mallemaroking n carousing of seamenin icebound ships

omoplatoscopyn divination byobserving the cracks in a
burning shoulder-blade

presentment of Englishry the o¡eringof proofthat a person
murderedbelonged to the English race, to escape the f|ne levied
onthehundredor township for themurderof aNorman (history)

taghairm n (inthe Scottish Highlands) divination; esp inspiration
sought bylying in a bullock’s hide behind awaterfall

On other occasions the reader is charmed by the poetic lan-
guage used in the definition:

aestivate vi to pass the summer esp in a state of torpor

gloop vi (of a thick viscous substance) to bubble orplop slowly
andheavily, espwith a softthickplopping or popping sound

kilfud-yoking n a f|reside disputation (Scots)

nepenthe n a drinkordrugcausing sorrow to be forgotten

quaking-grass n amoorlandgrass of the genus Brizawith
pendulous, panicled, tremulous spikelets

TomT|ddler’s ground n a placewherewealth is to behad for
the pickingup
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Some words appeal because they express their meaning so
aptlyor inventively:

angels’ share n the amountof a spirit lost in the cask through
evaporation

burn-the-wind n a blacksmith (Scots)

¢shyback n transportation of freightcontainers and trailersby
ship or barge (US)
snootful n enough alcohol tomake one drunk

sockdologer n a conclusive argument; a hard ordecisive blow
(old US slang)

tosticated adj fuddled; perplexed

two-pot screamer n a personwho gets drunkon a
comparatively small amountof alcohol (Australian slang)

Sometimes the reader is delighted to find that aword exists for
a particular concept:

deipnosophist n a personwho converses learnedly atdinner, a
table-philosopher

Ralph n the imp ofmischief in a printinghouse

ultracrepidate vi to criticize beyond the sphere of one’s
knowledge

yump vi in rallydriving, to leave the ground (in one’s vehicle)
when going over a ridge orcrest

Atother timesoneis surprisedthat aword for a certainconcept
should exist at all:

batology n the studyof brambles

callipygous adjhaving beautiful buttocks

genethliac adjrelating to a birthdayor to the casting of
horoscopes (obsolete)

kakistocracyn government by theworst

leiotrichy n straight-hairedness

paneity n the state of being bread
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Finally, Chambers also includes a wide range of arresting and
amusing idiomatic phrases:

bring one’s hogs to a ¢ne market tomake a completemess
of something

broach the admiral to steal some liquor froma cask in transit
or in store

burn the water to spear salmonby torchlight (Scots)

cry roast meatto publish one’sgoodluck foolishly (archaic)

cry stinking ¢sh to decryone’s owngoods

dree one’s weird to undergo one’s destiny (Scots)

give leg bail to run for it

give someone his kale through the reek to reprimand
someone severely (Scots)

have a crow to pluck with to have something to settlewith
someone

have a rod in pickle to have a punishmentready

have the black ox tread on one’s footto experience sorrow
ormisfortune

mops and brooms half-drunk

not know a B from a bull’s foottobeveryignorant (old slang)
outrun the constable to gotoo fast; to get into debt

pad the hoof towalk, trudge

sit or ride bodkin to bewedged intight betweentwo others

the bishop has put his foot in it it has burntwhile cooking
(obsolete)

the bitch goddessmaterial success as anobjectof worship

the greymare is the better horse thewiferulesherhusband,
or is themore able partner

whip the catto practise small economies

wigs on the green a fray
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The 2003 Edition

T he dictionary-maker’sworkisnevercomplete.Just as the
arrival of the aeroplane and the su¡ragette at the start
of the twentieth century called for updates to the first

edition of the dictionary, so the arrival of dotcoms and text
messaging at the start of the twenty-first century has called
for a neweditionto bring the dictionaryup to date.
Indeed, the pace of technological and social change is such that
morenewwords thanever arebeingcoined.Areas such asbio-
technology, telecommunications, pharmaceuticals, medicine
and computing regularly give rise to new terms that need to be
covered in dictionaries.Moreover, there is evermore diversity
in people’s experiences in their domestic and social lives: every
yearnew formsofentertainment andnewpastimesbecomefa-
miliar and develop their ownvocabularies. All thismeansmore
work for the lexicographer.
To ensure thateachnewedition ofthe dictionaryoffers the full-
est range of words and meanings, Chambers operates Word-
track, a reading programme that collects around 500 new
words andmeanings everymonth. In preparation for the 2003
edition, the editors have considered 75,000 suggestions for
new words andmeanings beforemaking over10,000 additions
to the dictionary.
Someofthese additionsmaintainthe Chambers traditionofhu-
mour. For example, readers will find mulletdefined as ‘‘a hair-
style that is short at the front, long at the back, and ridiculous
all round’’and boy band as ‘‘a pop group, targeting mainly the
teenage market, composed of young males chosen because
theylookgood and can dance and sometimes even sing’’.
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By combining Chambers’ traditional humour with the fullest
coverage of new words andmeanings, the 2003 edition of the
dictionary aims to serve a new generation of word lovers.But
the story will not end here.No doubt there will be a need for
further regular revisions as the twenty-first century pro-
gresses. AlthoughThe Chambers Dictionary was originally con-
ceived as a dictionary for the twentieth century, it seems
certainthat its story will in fact lastmuch longer.

Letus finishthis celebrationofthe firsthundredyearsofthedic-
tionary by looking at some of the words that have entered the
dictionary for the firsttime atthe startofthe twenty-first cen-
tury:

air rage nuncontrolled angeror aggressionon anaeroplane, esp
endangering the safetyof fellow-passengers (informal)

barista n a personwho is employed tomake co¡ee in a co¡ee
shop

beer goggles n pl a supposed source of impairedvision due to
drinking alcohol, causingpotential sexualpartners to appear
more attractive thantheyreally are (slang)

biopiracy nthe development and oftenpatenteduse by the
more technically advanced countries ofmaterials native to
developingcountries, egmedicinalplants, withno fair
compensationto their countryof origin

bling bling n jewellery, esp of a large and conspicuous style;
conspicuouswealth (slang)

blonde moment n a temporaryperiod of stupidity, supposedly
characteristic of womenwith blondehair (slang)

C-list adjbelonging to aninsignif|cantor unadmiredgroup (of
celebrities, etc)

coolhunter n a personwho studies and advises onprobable
trends in fashion (informal)

cyberterrorist n a personwho attempts to cause disruption
throughthe use of computers, eg by spreadinga computer virus

dataveillance n themonitoring of individuals through data
records createdby their use of creditcards, the Internet, mobile
phones, etc
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docusoap n a television series that follows the lives of real
people over a period oftime

ego-sur¢ng nthe activityof searching forone’s ownname on
the Internet

featurette n a brief feature, esp a shortdocumentary f|lm
dealingwith an aspectofthemakingof a feature f|lmandincluded
on a DVDofthe feature f|lm

gastropub n a pub that specializes inproviding food andwine of
a standardmore typical of a f|nerestaurantthan a traditionalpub

hacktivism nthe practice of hacking into and sabotaginga
computer system, esp a governmentormilitaryone, in order to
make a politicalprotest

iris recognition or iris scanning n a security systemwhich
uses a digital camera to detectthe uniquemarks on a person’s iris
andmapthese to information on a database in order to conf|rm
the person’s identity

name and shame tomake an announcementexposing the
allegedperpetratorof amisdemeanour to public opprobrium
(informal)

personal shopper n a person employedby a retail outletto
advise individual customers ontheir specif|c requirements and to
give thempracticalhelp in selection andpurchasing

pharming nthe commercialproduction of substances from
transgenic plants or animals formedicaluse

reality TVn a genre oftelevisionprogrammewhichtakes
membersofthegeneralpublic as subjects, eitherpresenting their
daily lives as if they were soap operas orobserving themin
artif|ciallycontrived situations

ringtone n a characteristic sound or tunemade by amobile
phonewhenringing

set-top boxnadevicethat allows a conventionaltelevision setto
receive a digital signal

silver surfer n an older personwho enjoysusing the Internet
(informal)

T-commerce nthe use oftelevision as amediumforcommercial
transactions such as shoppingandbanking

text vt and vi to send a textmessage (to)
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text message n a shortmessage, oftenusingabbreviations,
typed and sent bymeans of amobile phone

tweenager n a childwho, althoughnot yet a teenager, has
alreadydeveloped aninterest in popmusic, fashion and
exasperatinghis or her parents

WAPabbrev:W|reless Application Protocol, a technology that
enables the Internetto be accessed on amobile phone
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